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To who may concern,

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), the diagnosis of those affected by 
coronavirus covid-19 is crucial to properly treat the disease and stop transmission.

Therefore, and in view of the vital need for this service to society, we offer you rapid 
qualitative detection tests for IgM / IgG antibodies to COVID-19 of proven quality.

From Grupo Arpa Médica we take care of making the following brands available to you in 
Argentina, all of them of proven quality and sensitivity.

All products have European accreditation as well as authorization from various Medicines 
Agencies in various countries.

Sincerely,

Dr. Ignacio Palomo Álvarez
Specialist Medical No. col .: 282.42.802 /
Managing partner of Grupo Arpa Médica

Honorary Consul of El Salvador
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01
EGENS 

NANTONG EGENS BIOTECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

EGENS is a leading provider of diagnostic kits, developing, 
manufacturing and distributing diagnostic kits worldwide, 
with manufacturing sites in Beijing, Nantong and Wuxi, 
products ranging from rapid tests, Elisa kits, CLIA and 
POCT analyzer system , with registered trademark analysis 
system as EGENS®, so far, EGENS has certified with QMS 
of ISO9001, ISO13485 CMDR, ISO14001, OSHAS18001 and 
GMP, with large capacity production facilities of 19,500sqm2 
class 10,000,100,000, 200,000, 300,000 rooms clean, 
10 automatic production lines, more than a hundred sFDA 
licensed products and 7 FDA approved products, more than 
40 CE marked products, exported to more than 106 countries 
and regions around the world.

EGENS establishes R&D institute with South-East University, committed to providing new cutting-edge products 
to the market, totaling 2700 m2 of laboratories with comprehensive laboratory equipment, mainly develop IVD 
reagent, Nano antibodies, diagnostic equipment, recombinant antigen, monoclonal antibodies, etc. EGENS also 
establishes Nanobody (Nb) bioengineering postdoctoral research center, covering more than 2000 m2, mainly 
the development of diagnostic reagents and antibodies, has been approved to be the technical engineering center 
of Jiangsu province.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Complete kit for the diagnosis of the new Coronavirus IgG - IgM antibodies in the whole human body through 
independent measurements of IgG and IgM. This set consists of 25X tests, reagent, lancets, and pipette tubes.
Complete diagnostic set of a new rapid test for Coronavirus IgG / IgM antibodies including individual fluids, 
lancets and disinfectant wipes.
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TESTSEALABS

HANGZHOU TESTEA BIOTECHNOLOGY CO. LTD

TESTSEALABS is a Chinese national high-tech 
enterprise, located in Hangzhou. TESTSEALABS 
has many researchers and workers who graduated 
from Zhejiang University and abroad. The company 
specializes in the research, development, production 
and sale of raw materials for medical diagnosis and food 
safety testing. They have 28 kinds of patents covering 
medical diagnosis, rapid food safety tests, food enzyme 
immunoassay and the preparation of new enzymes. 
TESTSEALABS provides perfect raw material solutions 
for scientific research institutions, companies, research 
institutes and other institutions around the world.

The company strictly follows the ISO13485 and ISO9001 quality management system operation with research, 
production, quality control, finance, domestic and international sales with good business relationship with many 
domestic universities and in vitro diagnostic production enterprises, even with Southeast Asia, Europe, Africa, 
Latin America and other countries.
TESTSEALABS has a physician and teacher led R&D team with professional workers and well equipment 
installations. The recombinant antigen production capacity has reached 18 g / month. TESTSEALABS is 
specialized in the production of rapid diagnostic tests applied to fertility, infectious diseases, drugs of abuse and 
different veterinary uses.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The TESTSEALABS Covid-19 IgG / IgM Test Cassette takes 15 minutes to give us the result, has a sensitivity of 
96.1%, a specificity of 96%, a sensitivity of 94%, is stored at 4-30ºC and has a 12 month life. Each box contains 
20 units of test cassettes complete with a 4 ml diluent bottle and 1 instruction manual.
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LAMBRA

LAMBRA S.L. / SHANGHAI CHEMTRON BIOTECH CO. LTD.

Lambra is a national company specialized in the commercialization of medical products since 1989, more than 
30 years advancing and improving the quality of our products and services. After years of distribution of hospital 
products for diagnosis, treatment and analytics, we continue to increase and develop new proposals for our 
clients, guaranteeing the most complete systems for the identification and monitoring of their patients.

Shanghai Chemtron Biotech Co. is a global manufacturer of rapid diagnostic tests. Founded in 2001, Chemtron 
is committed to manufacturing in vitro diagnostic test kits sold throughout the world, establishing business 
relationships with more than 60 countries through Chemtron test kits under the Chemtrue brand.
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GRUPO ARPA MÉDICA

International medical cutting edge services,
from the heart of Spain

The Arpa Médica Group (GAM) was born as a center specialized in Gynecology, Obstetrics and Fertility in 
1995. Today it is a recognized benchmark of Assisted Reproduction in Spain, a world leader in the industry. 
As a result of its success, the demands of its patients and the spirit of continuous improvement to offer 
women and families comprehensive care, the GAM progressively becomes a center for medical specialties. 
Currently, the medical group offers a portfolio of more than 20 medical specialties in its clinics.

You can breathe art and avant-garde when entering the group's clinics. Beyond that first perception, the 
medical team is made up of specialists of recognized national and international prestige who continue to 
prove innovation in health, human quality and professionalism with facts. In short, the medical craftsmanship 
of the GAM.

In addition, our medical group is equipped with equipment equipped with the latest advances in technology 
to optimize the diagnosis and treatment of each patient.

FAMILY BUSINESS WITH FREEDOM OF MANEUVER
The GAM offers privately operated medical services collaborating with the main national and international 
medical insurers. 100% of the shareholders belong to Dr. Palomo, the entity's medical leader, which facilitates 
and speeds up decision-making.

TWO SPACES IN THE BEST AREAS OF MADRID
The two medical centers, owned by Dr. Palomo, are located in the Madrid neighborhoods of Salamanca and 
El Viso, where they offer Gynecology and Fertility Center and Medical Specialties Center services.
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.NUESTROS SERVICIOSNUESTROS S VICIS SERVNU

The comprehensive care unit* 
for GAM patients

*more information in www.arpamedica.es

SERVICES

Nutrition and diet

Psychology

Assisted reproduction

Physiotherapy and Osteopathy

Internal Medicine

Obstetrics

Gynecology

Odontology

Otorhinolaryngology

Clinical analisys laboratory

Pediatrics

Aesthetic Medicine

Diagnostic imaging Urology

Vaccination

Enfermería

04Medical specialties
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04
Covid-19 

team

Experience and youth with a variety of 
medical specialties and professionals

Our medical team specialized in COVID-19 is led by the internist Dr. Jorge Del Toro (current head of the 
Gregorio Marañón hospital section), the also internist Dr. José Ignacio Peralba (ex-general director of the 
Health of the Air Force , among other things) and Dr. Ignacio Palomo, physician-leader and founder of Grupo 
Arpa Médica. In addition, the team has other doctors.

Led by Dr. Palomo, the GAM team is made up of specialists in different subjects: nurses, biologists, health 
managers, etc. We highlight Mr. José Miguel Sanabria (general coordinator of several COVID-19 units)

DR. JOSÉ IGNACIO PERALBA
Internal Medicine

D. JOSÉ MIGUEL SANABRIA
Sanitary Management

DR. JORGE DEL TORO
Internal Medicine



Contacto

www.centro-palomo.comwww.centro-oyala.com www.fundaciondoctorpalomo.org
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